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Buying a Toyota signals the start of an exciting journey, from the moment you take ownership of your 
vehicle until the day you trade it in, ToyotaCare promises specialised vehicle maintenance through 
Toyota Quality Service and the exclusive use of Toyota Genuine Parts. With ToyotaCare our endeavour 
is to provide an unparalleled ownership experience through outstanding customer service and complete 
peace of mind.

Toyota Genuine Extended Warranty
All FJ Cruiser models are covered by a Toyota Warranty for a period of 3 years or a maximum of  
100 000 km against any defective materials and workmanship. Included in the cover is 24-hour Roadside 
Assistance, a 3-year Corrosion Perforation Warranty and a 12-month warranty on the vehicle’s battery. 
The standard Toyota Warranty can be extended through the purchase of a Toyota Genuine Extended 
Warranty up to a maximum of 6 years or 220 000 km.

The Toyota Genuine Extended Warranty offers the same level of cover as the standard Toyota Warranty 
(except for paint and trim), is not subject to any claim limits and is the only warranty extension product 
endorsed by Toyota South Africa Motors. The Toyota Genuine Extended Warranty offers exceptional 
value through its superlative cover and includes 24-hour Roadside Assistance for the period of cover. 
Insist on the Toyota Genuine Extended Warranty and ensure complete peace of mind motoring.

Toyota Genuine Extended Service Plan 
All FJ Cruiser models feature a standard Toyota Service Plan for 5 years or maximum 90 000 km and 
provides for all scheduled service parts (�lters and spark plugs), consumables (engine oil, brake �uid and 
engine coolant) as well as the associated labour costs. 

The standard Toyota Service Plan can be extended up to a maximum of 7 years or 200 000 km through 
the purchase of a Toyota Genuine Extended Service Plan. By extending your vehicle’s service plan, 
you’re paying for future services at today’s price and have the peace of mind that your vehicle’s basic 
maintenance cost is provided for. 

Toyota Maintenance Plan 
The Toyota Maintenance Plan upgrades the cover offered by the standard Toyota Service Plan to 
maximum 5 years or 200 000 km through the inclusion of wear and tear items (excluding tyres) and 
electrical components. This means absolute hassle-free motoring as all service and maintenance costs 
are covered. 

For more detailed features and bene�ts on the Toyota Genuine Extended Service Plan, Genuine Extended 
Warranty and Maintenance Plan, please consult your Toyota dealer or visit www.toyota.co.za/toyotacare

ToyotaCare Roadside Assistance Programme 
The ToyotaCare Roadside Assistance Programme is applicable to all FJ Cruiser models covered by a 
Toyota Warranty or Toyota Genuine Extended Warranty and entitles you to 24-hour roadside assistance 
in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana, Swaziland and Lesotho. 

For more details on ToyotaCare Services and Toyota Genuine Products, visit www.toyota.co.za/toyotacare 
or consult with your Toyota dealer.

Toyota Financial Services 
At Toyota Financial Services, we believe that purchasing your Toyota should be as enjoyable as driving it. 
Toyota Financial Services is the fast, �exible and convenient means of �nancing your FJ Cruiser. We have 
created a range of �nancial products that suit both private and business customers, easily accessible through 
your local Toyota dealer. We take the hassle out of arranging �nance. Toyota Financial Services (South Africa) 
(Pty) Ltd is an authorised Financial Services (FSP no. 7454) and Registered Credit Provider (NCRCP62). 

For the most current information on prices and speci�cations, as well as comprehensive information 
about products offered by Toyota Financial Services, visit www.toyota.co.za/�nance

DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this brochure is provided as is and without any warranties of any 
kind, whether expressed or implied, including but not limited to, implied warranties of satisfactory quality, fitness 
for a particular purpose and/or correctness. The contents of this brochure are for general information purposes 
only and do not constitute advice. Toyota Motor Corporation of Japan and Toyota South Africa Motors (Pty) 
Limited does not represent or warrant that the information and/or specifications contained in this brochure are 
accurate, complete or current and specifically stipulates that certain vehicle details and specifications contained 
in this brochure may differ in available models. Therefore, neither Toyota Motor Corporation of Japan nor Toyota 
South Africa Motors (Pty) Limited make any warranties or representations regarding the use of the content, 
details, specifications, or information contained in this brochure in terms of their correctness, accuracy, adequacy, 
usefulness, timeliness, reliability or otherwise, in each case to the fullest extent permitted by law.



With its unique modern-retro styling, unapologetic attitude and power, the FJ Cruiser is as far from middle-of-the-road  
as you can get. This is not your typical, wanna-be-the-real-deal suburban SUV. The FJ Cruiser has real backbone that’s  
born from real heritage – the indestructible Land Cruiser. Two models are available: the FJ Cruiser and FJ Sport Cruiser.

With over 60 years of  
Land Cruiser in its blood,

the FJ takes the road
very seriously.

FJ Sport Cruiser shown



the power of

Independence

A true revolution in motoring. The FJ is as powerful as it is tough, with its go-anywhere-do-anything attitude. The engine is a 
powerhouse that kicks out 200 kW of power at 5 600 r/min and 380 Nm of torque at 4 400 r/min. The FJ is not just strong but is 
also loaded with smart features: an Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI) system, Artificial Intelligence (AI) – SHIFT Control automatically 
switches the shifting pattern according to the road conditions and your intent as a driver, Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) helps 
ensure stability by automatically adjusting engine output and the braking force of each wheel to prevent oversteering and 
understeering on corners, Active Traction Control (A-TRAC) helps ensure excellent traction by controlling the brake pressure 
if the wheels slip when running off-road when in 4-wheel drive. CRAWL Control works like cruise control, but at a much lower 
speed, to minimise wheel lock and spin and increase the ease of the drive, stability and safety. Whether tackling mud or rock, 
this system automatically manages both the engine and brakes, maintaining the vehicle at a constant, low steady speed that 
allows the driver to concentrate on steering the vehicle, especially when negotiating out of tight spots. With a ground clearance 
of 245 mm, the highest in the Land Cruiser family, no matter how rough the road ahead, the FJ can tackle it.

FJ Sport Cruiser shown



the Groundbreaker in you

The FJ’s signature white roof makes a bold style statement that  

is complemented by rugged black bumpers and silver mirrors 

that are electrically adjustable. 17II alloy wheels and a full-size  

alloy spare wheel that is mounted on the rear door complete  

the look. The rear spoiler has an integrated brake light and  

side steps with covers are standard. The extra wide windscreen 

comes equipped with a 3-arm wiper system and there’s a  

retractable rear window wiper that’s housed on the hatch door.  

Another unique feature is that the rear privacy glass windows 

wrap around the back of the FJ to further add to its distinct  

style. What’s even cooler is that the FJ has double door 

openings so the doors open out from the middle. The Sport 

Cruiser comes standard with chrome trim to add a bit of bling

to the door handles, front bumper, hood bulge, grille, mirrors  

and scuff plates, and also has a hard spare wheel cover in black.

The exterior design has an unapologetic, bold extroverted 

look. The FJ has a wild side, a rogue in the city yet confident 

off-road. Modern yet retro, the FJ’s unique styling demands 

a unique driver who’s not afraid to break the rules.

FJ Sport Cruiser shown

FJ Cruiser shown

Street cred. Check. The FJ’s style isn’t just skin deep, the look outside is perfectly coordinated with the 

look inside – the interior colour panels match the exterior body colour. The overall impression is bold 

and con�dent. Street cred. Check! The FJ’s style isn’t just skin-deep, the look outside is perfectly coordinated with the look 

inside – the interior colour panels match the exterior body colour. The overall impression is bold and con�dent.



With inner space that’s big on technology with Bluetooth, USB and iPod inputs, you’ll always be connected. The FJ delivers 
an exceptional acoustic experience with its 6-speaker audio system, including two ceiling-mounted speakers. And no matter 
how long or hard the road ahead, cruise control makes for smooth sailing. Add to that power steering and electrically-operated 
windows to make the trip that much easier. The back monitor that’s integrated into the rear view mirror automatically switches 
on when the vehicle is in reverse – one less thing to stress about. Since the FJ is built for adventure, it is also as practical  
as it is sophisticated: smart storage spaces are ideal for small items and a rear seat that splits 60:40 with removable  
cushions make it easy for you to take large items on the road. The seats are water-repellant and the interior is easy to clean.  
The Sport Cruiser comes standard with black combination leather seats and a distinctive FJ Cruiser carpet set. And to keep  
you cool(er) on the road, there’s air conditioning, of course.

fully Loaded

FJ Sport Cruiser interior shown

Centre console with convenient storage spacesRear view mirror with built-in reverse monitor

Incline meterRear-hinged door design

Black combination leather interior (FJ Sport Cruiser)USB and iPod inputs

FJ Cruiser scuff plates (FJ Sport Cruiser)Carpet set (FJ Sport Cruiser)



FJ Cruiser interior shown

Not all bodyguards wear black and mirrored sunglasses. The FJ Cruiser not only has your back but has you covered from  

every angle. The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) prevents wheels from locking when the going gets tough and slippery  

and Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD) maximises the force of the brakes between the front and rear wheels so that  

you can better steer clear of obstacles and bring your FJ safely to a stop. And for more control when you need it 

most the Brake Assist System (BAS) gives you additional braking power if you have to stop suddenly at a high speed.  

And just like a bodyguard, you’ll also have ‘eyes’ at the back of your head with a back sonar and ultrasonic sensors that  

can detect objects behind you. For all of its might, the FJ is also family-friendly with ISO-FIX child restraint seat belts.  

Add to that the extra safety ammo of front and side airbags for the driver and front passenger, curtain shield airbags 

that protect all occupants, power door lock and immobiliser, and you’re good to go. Anywhere.  

full Metal jacket



show some Respect

FJ Cruiser shown

Being ‘green’ can be a challenge when you are one of the world’s most respected go-anywhere-do-anything 

vehicles. With its ‘means-business-take-no-prisoners’ presence and power, it’s understandable that it’s hard 

to see that the FJ also aims to make peace with the environment. In line with Toyota’s Environmental Plan – 

ECO-Project, the FJ has been designed to be as green as it can be. Here’s what you have to understand to 

understand the FJ’s green side: Toyota is committed to reducing the use of substances that contribute to global  

warming and uses recyclable materials wherever possible. The FJ uses an environmentally-friendly chrome-free 

substrate in the air conditioner evaporator and lead pollution is minimised by using aluminium in the heater core 

materials. The FJ also keeps recycling top of mind by using 100% polyester materials in the clean air filter that 

facilitates easy waste disposal and by using recyclable materials with excellent qualities (Thermo Plastic Olefin)  

throughout the interior and exterior of the vehicles. The FJ has a Euro Step 3 emissions rating. So while there’s  

no doubt that the FJ is a mean machine, it is also as green a machine as a mean machine can be.

Toyota is serious about combating the problems associated with waste tyres in the country and has therefore taken  

up its producer responsibility as defined by the Waste Management Act of 2008. Waste Tyre Registration  

Number: TPREG0031GAU

FJ CRUISER Fuel Consumption (l/100 km)         11.4*              FJ CRUISER CO2  Emissions (g/km)                267*

*The fuel consumption and CO2 values of your vehicle may vary from those measured. Driving behaviour, as well as other factors such as road conditions, 

traffic, vehicle conditions, installed equipment, load and number of passengers play a role in determining a vehicle’s fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. 



2KC ONYX BLACK METALLIC

2KP SANDSTORM

2KQ TIDAL BLUE

058 IVORY WHITE

2KY CEMENT GREY

The FJ Sport Cruiser is available  
in 2KC Onyx Black Metallic only.

FJ Cruiser FJ Sport Cruiser

Engine and Drivetrain

Engine code 1GR-FE 1GR-FE

Engine type 4.0 V6 4x4 4.0 V6 4x4

Number of cylinders and arrangement 6-Cylinders, V-type 6-Cylinders, V-type

Maximum power (kW @ r/min) 200 @ 5600 200 @ 5600

Maximum torque (Nm @ r/min) 380 @ 4400 380 @ 4400

Valve mechanism 24-valve, DOHC 
with Dual VVT-i

24-valve, DOHC 
with Dual VVT-i

Bore x stroke (mm) 94.0 x 95.0 94.0 x 95.0

Displacement (cm³) 3956 3956

Compression ratio 10.0:1 10.0:1

Fuel system Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI) Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)

Transmission 5-speed AT 5-speed AT

Artificial Intelligence (AI) - SHIFT control • •

Crawl control • •

Front brakes 16II Ventilated discs 16II Ventilated discs

Rear brakes 15II Ventilated discs 15II Ventilated discs

Front suspension Double wishbone Double wishbone

Rear suspension 4-Link with lateral rod 4-Link with lateral rod

Service intervals (km) 10 000 10 000

Emissions control Euro step 3 Euro step 3

Maximum speed (km/h) 175 175

Wheels and Tyres

Wheels 17II Alloy 17II Alloy

Tyre size 265/70R17 265/70R17

Spare wheel Full size alloy Full size alloy

Spare wheel mounting Back door hub Back door hub

Body and Styling

Black bumpers with silver trim • •

Electrically adjustable exterior mirrors • •

Silver door handles •

Black rear door handle • •

Chrome package: door handles, front bumper insert, 
grille, hood bulge and mirrors •

Rear spoiler with brake light • •

Side step and step cover • •

Privacy glass: Rear side, quarter and back windows • •

Glass hatch type rear window • •

Retractable rear window wiper • •

Mud guards • •

Towing hooks - front 2, rear 1 • •

Spare wheel cover with integrated reverse camera • Full hard black cover

Scuff plates • With FJ logo

Interior, Comfort and Convenience

Seat trim: Fabric and PVC (water repellent) •

Seat trim: Black combination leather Optional •

FJ Cruiser carpet set •

Manual 8-way adjustable driver seat: Slide, recline, lift and tilt • •

Manual 4-way adjustable passenger seat: Slide and recline • •

Rear seats: 60:40 Split with double folding function • •

Driver and front passenger seatback pockets • •

Rubber-type floor and deck mat • •

Power steering • •

Audio system: Radio with RDS, CD player, Bluetooth and 6 speakers • •

Audio input terminal: Auxiliary, USB and iPod • •

12 Volt accessory connector • •

Cruise control • •

FJ Cruiser FJ Sport Cruiser

Interior, Comfort and Convenience (continued)

Back monitor integrated onto rear view mirror • •

Overhead console • •

Leather steering wheel with audio, cruise control 
and Bluetooth switches • •

Electrochromatic interior rear view mirror • •

Air conditioner (manually operated) • •

Heater (manually operated) • •

Electrically adjustable windows • •

Rear window defogger • •

Variable intermittent windshield wipers (3-arm system) • •

Digital clock • •

Tilt-adjustable steering column • •

Headlamp-on warning with auto-cut • •

Headlamp levelling device (manually operated) • •

Centre room lamp, front personal lamp and luggage room lamp • •

Glove box and driver upper storage box • •

Centre console with 2 cup holders • •

Driver and front passenger door pockets • •

Cable fuel flap release • •

Driver and front passenger sun visor with mirror and side visor • •

Safety and Security

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) • •

Brake Assist System (BAS) • •

Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD) • •

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) • •

Active Traction Control (A-TRAC) • •

Rear differential lock • •

Clearance and back sonar • •

Driver and front passenger and side airbags • •

Curtain shield airbags • •

Active front headrests • •

Driver and passenger front seat belts: 3-point ELR 
(Emergency Locking Retractor) • •

Rear seat belts: 3 x 3-point ELR (Emergency Locking Retractor) • •

ISO-FIX child restraint system • •

Rear fog lamps • •

Power door lock • •

Wireless door lock - key integrated • •

Engine immobiliser • •

Dimensions and Capacities

Length (mm) 4670 4670

Height (mm) 1830 1830

Width (mm) 1905 1905

Wheelbase (mm) 2690 2690

Approach angle (degrees) 34 34

Departure angle (degrees) 31 31

Front tread (mm) 1605 1605

Rear tread (mm) 1605 1605

Ground clearance (mm) 245 245

Luggage capacity (litres) 0.99 0.99

Fuel tank (litres) 72 72

Sub fuel tank (litres) 87 87

Towing capacity (kg) 1500 1500

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) (kg) 2510 2510

Gross Combination Mass (GCM) (kg) 4010 4010



FRONT & BACK COVER IMAGE: FJ Sport Cruiser


